
 

MEETING MINUTES OF THE 
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMISSION 

OF THE VILLAGE OF SPRING GROVE 
JULY 20, 2020 

 

Council Chambers, Spring Grove, Illinois, July 20, 2020; a meeting of the Architectural Review 
Commission was held this date at 6:00 p.m., at the Municipal Centre, 7401 Meyer Road, Chairperson 
Letzter presiding. 
 
Call to Order. The following Commissioners were present:  Chairperson Jeff Letzter; Commissioners Mike 
Bukolt, Kelly Popelka and Mike Starsiak - 4.  Attending electronically were Commissioners Katie 
Fitzgerald, Carolynn Gaylord and Bryan Heinrichs - 3. Absent: None. Also present for the Village were 
Bob Walczak, Building & Zoning Officer, and Laura Frumet, Deputy Clerk.  
 
Due to the Governor’s Executive Order to Stay at Home in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, commissioners 
were permitted to electronically call in. 
 
Approval of October 21, 2019 Meeting Minutes. Commissioner Bukolt moved, seconded by 
Commissioner Starsiak to approve the October 21, 2019 meeting minutes. Roll call vote: Ayes: Bukolt, 
Fitzgerald, Gaylord, Heinrichs, Letzter, Popelka and Starsiak – 7. Nays: None. Motion carried.  
 
New Business.    
Review a proposed variance for front elevation roof-mounted solar panels for 7716 Broadview 
Court. All adjacent property owners were notified via certified and first-class mailings of the request for the 
variance. The village received no comments from the neighbors via phone calls or emails.   

 
There was no one in attendance from Sunrun, the solar panel company who is seeking a permit to install 
the panels. Homeowner Collette Klier, and her daughter Annette Klier, were in attendance to explain the 
reason they are seeking a variance and to answer questions from the Commissioners. Ms. Klier spoke for her 
mother. It is a one-story house with a gable roof. She explained that the front slope of the roof faces west 
and the back slope faces east. They want to offset most of their electricity costs at 92%, but the back slope 
won’t accommodate enough panels to get this percentage. They asked the solar designer to keep most of the 
panels on the back, which are 14 and the other 12 are on the front.  
 
They live on a cul-de-sac with one neighbor across the street. To the north of them is the lumber company 
with an address on Blivin Street. Eight of the front solar panels will be closer to the north end of the front 
slope, closest to the lumber company. The other four will be on the roof slope over the garage at the south 

end. The neighbor across the street, Shaun Garry, who was in attendance, is also interested in solar panels 
and will be asking for a variance to put panels on the front slope of his roof, too.  
 
Commissioner Starsiak asked if consideration was given to installing ground-mounted panels in the backyard 
to get the desired 92% offset. Ms. Klier answered that the well and septic field are in the backyard, so they 
are unable to do that.  
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Commissioner Popelka asked if the solar panel electrical wiring would be exposed on the roof. Neighbor 
Shaun Garry said he was aware that the conduit will be run inside the house attic from the panels then in 
conduit down the outside wall to the meter. It was noted by staff that this was also a code requirement.  
 
Commissioner Henrichs asked if they could install higher wattage solar panels on the rear of the roof to 
make enough electricity or add more panels to the rear slope. Inspector Walczak said he was not aware of 
panels that had had a higher wattage than 325-watt panels. A satellite dish on the rear roof will not allow 
for more panels. 
 
As to a question from Commissioner Bukolt about whether the homeowners will own the system, Ms. Klier 
stated they will be paying Sunrun $89 a month to maintain and service the panels for 20 years. At the end 

of the 20-year life cycle, Sunrun will stop maintaining them and they will be the responsibility of the 
homeowner unless they extend the contract for another 20 years. The roof is 12 years old. When they need 
a new roof, Sunrun will remove the mounting materials and solar panels and then replace everything. If the 
contract is renewed for another 20 years, Sunrun will pay to replace the roof at that time and then reinstall 
the panels. If the house is sold in the middle of a contract, it reverts to the new homeowner. 
 
They didn’t hear of any concerns from the other neighbors.  
 
Chairperson Letzter said the property is in a unique location on a dead-end street, a lumber company to the 
north, and with a limited number of homes on the street. It also has a unique roof with skylights, roof vents, 
satellite dish and a front gable porch roof. The panels are arranged in a nice rectangular pattern on a flat 

plane and will fit well on the black roof. He felt the criteria to approve a variance were satisfied. 
 
Public Comment. A couple in attendance who noted they were Spring Grove residents said they had no 
objection. 
 
Motion of Recommendation to the Village Board. Commissioner Starsiak moved, seconded by 
Commissioner Popelka, to recommend approval of variance to allow roof-mounted solar panels on the front 
roof elevation at 7716 Broadview Court. Roll call vote: Ayes: Bukolt, Fitzgerald, Gaylord, Heinrichs, 
Letzter, Popelka and Starsiak – 7. Nays: None. Motion carried.  
 
Other Business. None. 
 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:28 p.m.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
      
Laura Frumet, Deputy Clerk 


